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[Verse]
Bring your best unit
You say you risinÂ’, then I released and left you there
Primetime Deon, hot style be gone
Death to the A&R that let you niggas be on
Beat Â‘em Â‘til they scatterinÂ’
Make Â‘em on sabbatical
Steinbrenner bread, you can CC Sabathia
Weed keep me happy but them freaks keep me happier
ThatÂ’s why I be with hoes between the scrotum like an
Atticus
The flashiest African, DC on the map again
Pride of Columbia, and I ainÂ’t talkinÂ’ shoppinÂ’ there
Out of this galaxy, stratosphere, when I appear
Then I appear, I treak the beat like Rowdy Roddy
PiperÂ’s gear
Killed it Â– revive it and rebuild it
If all these hoes are sweatinÂ’ then we probably in the
building
WhatÂ’s up, shorty? IÂ’m here
IÂ’m happy you was listeninÂ’
And all my hoes the same, every day a sisterÂ’s sister
A young fly gigolo Â– tryinÂ’ to get that Jigga, though
Shorty got that fire head Â– Bam Bam Bigelow
Trey better hit a note Â– hit him with a little flow
StockinÂ’ in Milan, tell them hoes this that pick-and-roll
LivinÂ’ so golden Â– niggas so focused
LookinÂ’ so potent and we ainÂ’t even smoke yet
I am the epitome of highly important
YÂ’all are the epitome of violently throwinÂ’
Oh shit, they bitter Â‘cause my whole team winninÂ’
Started flyinÂ’ in the fog, bet they wonÂ’t see the
winner
A gluttonous nigga, bet you wonÂ’t see your dinner
And your hoeÂ’s so easy all the cavemen did her
NiggaÂ…
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